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NEBRASKA SKETCHES.
Among the Congressional prorea
notice
ceedings of Tuesday we
FFICIAX PAPEK OF THE CITY. port by Senator Hitchcock from the
Prom Blair to Flattsmonth.
Committee on Territories, in favor
.
TO ceUKESPOSDEK-IBof the admission of New Mexico.
The Nebraska Senator hasevident-i- v
W BOlfOT deairo any contribution! whaterer
Omaha, June 11, 1874.
we
assumed the rather difficult task
f a litattrjr at poetical iharccter; and
Blair we traveled
leaving
After
wlIlsjwiaertaketo preserve, or w ro
of pulling New Mexico and ColoEufl
Missouri Valley
along
Oar
the
north
whateTer.
kiiMi,biroMto more
through the Senate.
than supply ar rado
ygaadtatlj-largextends full
here
which
bottom,
yalf-- apace In that direction.
to bluff.
bluff
from
twenty
miles
Neeach
Returns from the census of
Bcai. Nam of Wmtm, In full, must In
along
farms
many
fine
commumca-atoaau
by
are
just
State
any
the
braska,
taken
There
accompany
aad rrar case
thorities, have been received from this Valley, and in the vicinity of
what natore aoerer. Thli Is not
all the counties except seven, and Urizona beautiful groves of timber
lor publication, bat or ear own
foot up 222,392. The counties yet
smd'M proof ol good faith.
be to hear from are expected to bring give variety to the otherwise monotOob CMvnr ntons we will alwayi
pluaai o hacr from, on all jnattera connected the grand total up to 225,000. Doug- onous dead level of the landscape.
with crop, country politic, and on any sub- lass county, in which Omaha is sitTekamah is the commercial cen
a
ject whtTer of general Interest to the
uated, has 22,570. Allowing Omaha tre of this portion of tho State, and
of our State. Any Information connect
one half of the population of the
is decidedly the most thriving town
mi with the election, and relating to floods,
county a very liberal allowance
aeeUaBts.etewillbe gladly recelTed. All and we find that town contains in we have seen in our travels. Here
ecfc communications, howeter, znust be the neighborhood of 11,000 inhabiwe found Mr. George Zanner, fortrial a pnaible; and they must. In all cases, tants. By the census of 1870, the
merly of Omaha, occupying an
be written upon one side of the sheet only.
town had some 14,000 so that you
jewelry store' his show cases
rounciL.
can see it hasn't increased much in
wm
jx, XTMOiVCiMisn of candidates for office four years. "On the contrary, quite ana snejves wen siockl-of
the
bijoutiere
and
clocks
watches,
..whether made, by self or friends, and the reverse."
Council Bluff Nonto the
most beautiful kinds. Mr. Zanner
vitker as notices or communications
pareil.
is a universal favorite, for he is one
Editor, are (until nominations are made)
That is as near the truth as any of those genial, manly gentlemen
imply personal, and will be charged as
wits
of our liberal Spoon Lake contemwith whom it is a pleasure to transAlleSSBsaunkaUons should be addressed to poraries have ever been known to act business, and in Mr. Zanner TeDraw- a finished workC B08XWATEB, Editor and FuLllsher,
venture. In 1870 Douglas county kamah has gained
r,n "
Omaha could illy afford
whom
man
returned a fraction over 20,000, of to lose. At the next door we stopped
sotick.
1872, the
Onassd'affr October twenty-firs-t,
assumed
which Omaha supplied 16,384. Al- to seo Mr. Hoile, formerly with J.
elty csrcatatlonof the Pailt Bkk Is
all
order
whoso
to
Paris,
lowing
Edwin
the county outside of Omaha J. Brown & Co., Omaha, who is
by Mr.
ot paid at the office will be payable, her proportion of the increase, and now in partnership with Mr. Nelson,
doing a thriving business in a large
aad fry wfcam all receipts for subscriptions will we still find at least 18,000 inhabigeneral store in which
d
teeBtanifB. E.OSEWATEB. Publisher tants Omaha now.
in
E.
is kept everything imaginable from
a skein of silk thread to a cable
Mr. Hoile was so busy waitrope.
They do not even mourn tloe dewould be Indiana reformers ing on a large crowd of customers
The
mise of Uie Indian Peace Commis- were decidedly more sensible than that we had no chanee for a visit
sion at thcNational Capital, Accord- the would be Illinois reformers, there, but in the evening we
ing to the Washington Clironidc, the They at least had sagacity enough smoked a fragrant weed and talked
Omaha. The
resignation of the Peace Commis- not to encumber theirplatform with of the olden times inreluctantly
bid
morning we
next
indeed
unexpected;
not
was
sioners
and meaningless good-by- e
impracticable
to our friends and started
they have extended their services whereases, wb?oh ooulij only entan- for Freniontaqross the high prairies.
long heyond their period of useful- - gle them into profitless discussion. Tho road is pot confined to section
lines, but follows the high ridges,
Six planks covered all their refor- which
gives a magnificent view of
Illinois
while
matory
the
notions,
and
mail
cultivated valleys below.
by
accounts
rich
the
From all
Along Bell Creek and down the
to growing reformers slopped over on seventeen
I teleerapH, the damage
Elkhorn Valley we passed through
eropa throughout tbo northwest by planks.
garden like courjtry which is cerreformers are, atainly
lijp
ser
Indiana
quito
be
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will
storm
recent
unsurpassed anywhere for
tb
Our infonnation from the however, not likely to accomplish fertility of soil and variety of prorjous,
reducts. At Nickerson Station, on
various sections pf the State is yet much in the way of political
the Elkhorn Valley Railroad, wo
cortoo limited to warrant any (Htjmate, form. If the St Louis Globe is
noticed
ft finp large elevator with
but we have reason to believe that rectly Informed about their lnakoi
teams waiting to disdozen
a
about
exof
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simply
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they
up,
much
loads.
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charge
better
their
has
Nebraska
editor of a repuWe thought it very strange that
than some of thp States east of the iled
with her vast wholesale
Omaha
perjured
few
a
newspaper
and
diated
Missouri.
not compete wjth even
could
trade,
Patrons of Husband.ry? who rejy on
Station (which has not a
Ilckerson
features of their single store) in facilities for handIt U now generally conceded that the
the civil rights bill cannot pass du- Order to drive the farmers to the ling grain. At Fremont everything
Estate,
ring the present session of Congress, polls like sheep, and secure indicated prosperity. Real
lively, so much so1
especially
being
regular
through
places
go
to
the
their own election
If It has id
that it "flew through the air with
amis
salary
course. The vote in tbo House, whero
the
the greatest of ease." Fremont is
Monday, when Butler moved tbo ple, tho work; liglt qnd oppqrtuni, undoubtedly the dustiest town in
passage of this measure, under a ties for theft considerable. The Nebraska on a windy day.
At the hotel we met Judge Lake,
suspension of rulos, clearly indicates most important and noticeable perAttorney Connel and severDistrict
that its passage out of tho regular formance of the Indiana Reformers al members of the Omaha bar who
course is impossible.
has lieentlje publication of a forged had just arrived from Wahoo,wh.ere
call with Intent to decojvp th,p poo? tfyey hat boon folding a session of
the District Court. At this point
I)so Jonx "Wentwoktii's so pie at large. It is not probablo that wo
crossed the Platte on tho new
put
convention
ealled farmers
the future career of tho party will bridge which is certainly an archiseventeen planks into their plat- be marked by any feat less dishontectural curiosity.
It Is wide in
form. That platform is therefore est or more notorious than this.
some places and In others a team
can scarcely get through. It makes
lengthy enongh to hold Long John
as many crooks and turns as a poliand all the other disappointed politi"IHDTTSTEIA1 P0IHTS.
tician on election day and almost
cal bummers who have failed to
touches the stream over whjcli t is
meet with proper appreciation in
ljuilt, Thftt pridgo must be seen to
the ranks of tho political parties
The Wyandotte (Mich.) rail mill be appreciated.
About four miles from Fremont
a
given
them
is
heretofore
running double turn.
had
that
on the south side of the Platte, the
airtrial.
Steps have been taken to establish Grangers have erected a commodiexchange in Baltimore.
produce
a
ous hall which will be completed
Omaha has so often been deWe talked with the
this summer.
are
forty
men
and
hundred
Two
ceived by flattering promises and employed at the Northwestern car people in this vicinity in regard to
disappointed by broken pledges that shops, at Fond du Lac.
the bridge question and nearly every
farmer said that he would market
nothing short of a visible realization
The first attempt to manufacture
grain and stock in Omaha, if
of these hopo3 can fully satisfy her beet sugar in Melbourne, Australia, his
there were a bridge at Valley or
actual
of
the
people. Nothing short
has proved unprofitable.
Waterloo, but that now thoy had to
completion of the Union Pacifio
The citizens of Alton, by paying bo contont with wading through
depot and headquarters will con- $5,000 to an extensive plow factory, the Fremont sand hills and receivthe terms given by a market
vince the doubters that all is safe. have Induced them to move their ing
had no competition.
which
ordinarily
They
city.
to
that
shops
It is, nevertheless, gratifying to work about 200 hands.
Wahoo, the new county seat, is
know that the present managers of
nearly In the centre of Saunders
One thousand seven hundred per- county, and has more buildings in
the road announce their determinasons were thrown out of employthan completed
tion to carry out every pledge made ment by the recent stoppage of the course of erection here
we traveled
buildings. From
by their predecessors.
Lackawanna Iron and Coal Compa- down the rich and beautiful valley
ny's works.
of Wahoo creek to Ashland, which
town feels keenly the loss of the
MB. A. C. Hesing, like Patrick
In
formed
been
Company
has
A
county
seat, still trade was in a
to
bad
O'Flahorty, seems to be born
Great Britain, with a capital of
flourishing
condition.
export
fresh
to
g
sterling,
200,000
Sir.
luck. For several months
The cruel war is over here, that is
marEnglish
to
the
beef
Canadian
has been industriously at work ket. The chief establishment will be the whisky war. The crusaders
were triumphant, and there is not
to organize a political part' that in the Province of Quebec
at present a saloon in Ashland.
would coincide with his peculiar
The new rolling mill at Topeka,
We picked up at this point a
views, but so far he has met Kansas, recently went into operaparody on "Excelsior," which a
with very poor encouragement, tion, and employs 1G4 men. Unlike certain genius had composed in
hayseed most iron mills, it has orders which order to describe the struggles, perEven
the political
it will take many months to exe- sistent perseverance, and final sad
Convention
held
a
who
bummers
cute.
fate of an agent of the Excelsior
at Springfield "Wednesday under the
School Furniture Company, who
celerecently
Nashville,
Tenn.,
now popular disguise of "farmbrated the success attained by had passed through that iortion of
ers" did not see fit to incorporate the tobacco industry there, the the country- - We 've lt nere as a
poetry,
Hesing'snotionHintotheirpIatform. quantity of tobacco received having specimen brick pf Nebraska
to enter at the
propose
we
which
hogsheads
900
three
incnfcsed
from
While Hesingadvocated immediate
State Fair this fall, although It may
ago to 3,700 last year.
rpecie payments they advocated the years
have the genius of a Hitchcock to
The Exchange for the sale of contend with for a premium :
conversion of national Kink notes
manufactured tobacco in RichInto greenbacks and greenbacks in- mond,
The shades of night were falling fat, ,
Va., is found to facilitate
As through a western Tilltge passed,
to bonds. While Hesing wanted to business and encourage merchants
- youth who sang, with noise and din,
A word of singular meanin
stigmatize and denounce the
to buy there who formerly purchased
KxrcUior
they were inclined to form tobacco in the larger cities.
His nose was red, h!' moustache curled,
Tho movement In favor of home
an alliance with what Hesing styles
As if the Tery ground he spumed ;
And like a bovine clarion rung
Industry at St. Paul, Minn., has let!
the temperance fanatics.
The accent of tliat unknown
of a manufactur!
They even went so far as to hiss to the organization
ing and trust company with a capispeech. tal of $250,000, designed to encourHessing's
In aloons he saw the glowing light
of ISourbon whisky vjiarkling bright ;
This was the unkindest cut of all, age local manufactures.
llut on lbe prairif s he must rotni,
While from his lips escaped a groan
e
would-bleader
and the great
in
use
is
in
oven
new
A
Excelsior !
disgusted
as
more
slunk away "even
at Troy. It utilizes
an
slid,
s'ay,"
"Oh,
with the Farmers' Reform jwirty fuel the gas generated in the furThe road Is rough and I wsnt' to wed."
on
the
placed
being
stiiod in his bright bl ue ere.
A
and
tear
nace,
than he professed to be with the ground the blast passes from It into
But stfll he answered, with a sigh,
Excelsior!
party he had recently deserted.
the cupula with little or no loss of
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THE Chicago Tribune which at
first endorsed President Grant's
memorandum to Senator Jones, is
now beginning to pick flaws in the
document The Tribune especially
considers the President's proposition to abolish all small notes
of a denomination below $10
as unnecessary and unscientific
According to tho Tribune "the
chief purpose had in view by the
President in the abolition of small
Botes is to accumulate a stock of
gold in the country as a ballast to
prevent future panics or to mitigate tkefar effects. Would the abolition of small notes accomplish this
ad? At first blush it would seem
ao, but the teachings of history not less than those of economic aeteace, show the contrary.
Commercial crises, or panics, occur,
In England, where there is no
per currency of less deuomina-tkm

that (the equivalent of $25),
with as great frequency and severity as in this country, where we
kave nothing but paper currency.
They occur m countries where there
whatsoever. The
are bo bank-notswept over the
which
1857,
paaio of
greater part of the civilized world,
effects
severest
its
Yfcitcd
bob the City of Hamburg, in
5

es

.

i

f

was
thore
vnmMmJ,
jn
silver
Bwfatng but gold and
We infer from these facts
all Botes have nothing to do
a the production of panics, and
-

-

vhow

cir-eabtf-

ajkrlatrt""" coaseanences.

power.
Mr. Jerome Jones, who is connected with the glass industry of New
England, recently stated, after his
return from Europe, that the glass
works there were nearly idle, and
the proprietors admit that American
makers have attained a degree of
cxcellc.icc that has practically cut
them oil from this market. The
glass works of New England, he observed, produces articles which in
quality, design, and engraving, are
equal to any made abroad. The
New England Glass Company, Mr.
Jones said incidentally, paid an average dividend of 15 per cent, during the past 40 years, but had
earned no dividend in the last two
years. The contemplated winding
up of the Company has, however,
been postponed for further consideration.
The state of the iron trade is discussed in the Commercial Bulletin
of Bsston, which speaks hopefully
"The reof the future. It sa3-s- :
markable progress of this industry
for the two years immediately preceding the panic, and the enormous
demand for American iron, give
reason to hope for a partial revival
of this brach of business at no distant day, and a renewal of profitable
operations. This growth has probably no parallel In the history
of any industry in the country. The
call for American iron was so great
that large profits were realized, and
this in turn stimulated production.
New furnaces and mills were erected in Pennsylvania, Ohio, and here
and there in other States, until the
production was In excess of the
wants of the country. Irrespective
of tho panic it would have been almost impossible to maintain prices,
with so great an increase in production. The panic added to the weight
to be carried, and the result is what
we have seen.

"Try not the road," an old man sa!d,
"A tnunuer storm urews oTerneau,
And Wahoo Creek is dark and wide.'1
liut loud that clarion voice replied
Excelsior !

MAX MEYER & BROTHER,

r.

Between Blair and Plattsmouth
we counted no less than thirteen
school houses and four churches in
course of erection, which tends to
show that Nebraska is getting the
right kind of emigrants.
Whcr.Uems accumulate, I will
l,
but for the
again use my
present I will wait for the end of
this dreary, monotonous rain.
crow-quil-

Ranges.
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Certificates of Deposit :
WHOLE OR ANY PART OF A
after remaining in this Bcnk three
months, will draw Interest from d.te of deposit to tayment. The whole or any jiait of a deaug23tf
posit can be drawn atjaoy time.
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The Oldest Established

BANKING HOUSE

MILTON ROGEBS,

GO

Hamilton & Co.,

Caldwell,
'

BAT.B::E3Xft.S.

Business transacted same
of an Incorporated Rank.

03

that

Wholesale Stoves
THT"WARE and TUTHEHS' STOCZ.

On the

OMAHA

NATIONAL BANK

1,000,000 ACRES IS

THE GABDEK OF THE WEST K0W

CHEAPER IH PRICE, more favorable terms iji'ea. aad more conTeaieat to market
be foaad Elsewhere.

KEBEASKA.

HAWLEY & BURKS,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Farm Machinery aad

s

r,

OOLOHISTSand aOTU AL SETOLERS can buy on Tea Years' Credit.
orice to all CREDIT PURCHASERS.
A Deduction

Laads at the

TEN PER CENT. FOR CASH.

And IIig Best Locations for Colonics

hr the hUhlu honnd,
Hilt hurried in the mud was found,

H.ll trying a schojl board to entice.
To buy a desk with the strange device,
Excelsior !

Send for new DescriptiTe Pamphlet, with new maps, pnblhhod In English, German, Sweod
Address
and Danls'i, mailed tree ererywhtre.
Land Commissioner
U. P.
Omaha, Neb.

A. B. HUBERMANN & CO.,
n. .a. o T X O
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feeid

JEWELRY AND
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Dodge Sts,
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W. B. HICHAUDSOIT.
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Hoofing, Pitch, Coal, Tar, Etc., Etc.

Tlio H.oatrioo
Hydraulic, Cement,

COAXFAXT?,

InOiuaba The v also are prepared to furnish
allklndsofChMENTFIPIMiforSEWERAGE.
PRAINAGE, ETC, Also manufacture all
stvles of CHIMNEY WORK. WE GUARANTEE OUR CEMENT TO UK EQUAL TO ANY

HYDRAULIC CEMENT MANUFACTURED
icltlcd on a lamp post on Mulberry IN
THE UNITED STATES.
tiect. A colored man living near
FROM DEALERS RESPECTthe spot placed some molasses in a FULLY SOLICITED.
tin pan, and tried to coax the
a.X
to partake of the sweet diet ; BEATRICE HYDRAULIC CEMENT
& PIPE CO.
but the bees stuckto their post The
- - NEBRASKA.
negro then requested an Irish neighOMAHA
bor to bring an old Christmas tree,
as atfording a better swarming place
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CANDIES
WHOLESALE
I am now manufacturing
iiimi

'

all varieties of candies
will sell at

.

EASTERN PEIOSS!

OU RETAIL.

On our road to Plattsmouth, we
found there was not a single ferry
in operation across the Platte, below
Ashland. Somethlngshouldbedone
to remedy this, for by it, Omaha is
excluded from proper communication with Cass county.
On arriving atvPIattsmouth, we
were surprised at the air of quiet repose which broods over this city.
No new buildings are being erected,
and the old ones look dilapidated.
But so it is all over the State; some
towns-group in a night like
Jonah's gourd, and die almost as
soon; but the country only changes
for the better. There Is no retrogad-ingontfarms, and nearly
of the plowed land you see, is
fresh broke prairie, and beautiful
groves and fine orchards are being
planted all over the country. The
crops of small grain have suffered
some from the drouth, and many
fields were turning yellow when the
rain set in, just in time to save
them. Barley, rye and fall wheat,
has headed out and looks well.
The corn crop is magnificent
in promise, and orchards are everywhere loaded with thick clusters of
the embryo fruit. The present rains
have given a fresh impetus to all
kinds of vegetation, anu Nebraska
he

one-four-th

bj

r

.ALL GOODS WARRANTED TO BE AS REPRESENTED-

CLARK & FRENCH,

GROCERS!

WHOLESALE

AND DEALERS

IX
Fruits in Season.

Canned Goods, Dried Fruits, Green

ORDERS SOLICITED AND 1'ROMITI.Y KILLED.
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J.
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CkXTLTMD.

S. C. ABBOTT 6c CO.,
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No. 188 Tamliain Street. Omaha. Neb
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Fourteenth Street
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ENGRAVING DONE FREE OF CHARGE
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PITCH, FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

aiauufaoturor

Dealers Can Save TIME and FHEIGHT
Ordering of Us.

ce--

General Depot, Ccr. 14th

I

WATCHES & CLOCKS.

Fort Calhoun Mills.

XjOttir,,.

Is

WATCHMAKERS,! OF JEWELRY
S. E. Cor. 13th & Douglas Sts.

"Wholesale Lumber,
&C.
WINDOWS, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDINGS,

Plaster Paris, Hair, Dry and Tarred Felt.

.The pine
tor the
V,
Sole Agents Tor Bear Creek Lime and LouisTllle Ccmeat
bough was brought, tho branches
Dealers in this State need not irant to ro East Ti CANDIKS.
dipped in molasses, and the two
Atrial is solicited.
men held it up near the post and
OF THE FINEST
OrFICKANDYAUi.:
1 OAF ATT A
"
"conjured" the bees to settle upon
On U. P. Track, bet Farnham and Doujlas Sts.
it. The bees finally left the lamp
!
apritf
Valley Lands
lot, but instead of going to the
St- - Gorr.
Orxi&liA
Christmas tree, they lit upon the
FOR SALE
rachlltt
iKidy of the Hiberian, covering him
3E. TX.
from the waist to the ears. The
sinsra-iEiiR- ,
siisra-iEiR- .
irishman found the burden too hot
and heavy for comfort, and atas Gold Reigns In the
tempted to shake it off, but in
The King of the SEH'IXG MACHINE WORLD as
vain.
At length some women TUESE LANDS ARE CONVENIENT TO Realms of Finance.
and the
came to the rescue with brooms,
and swept the bees from the unfor1873:
STATE !
tunate man, but not before they had FINEST
stung his face, neck and head in a
And will be sold at from
HEAD-LIGH- T
dreadful manner. His head became
swollen to the size of a barrel,and $2.50 to $5.00 PER ACRE!
NEBRASKA
the pain was almost unindurable,
Reins over One Hundred ami Thirteen Thousand more Machines than were sold hy any other OMAHA
(hiring the same time,
llScwMachinc
For Cash or on long Time.
and yesterday the man was in a
mu will ha uly be denied upon such evidence that the kuperiority of the Singer Is lu
critical condition.
A reporter of
the Auzeiger was a witness to the
S
B6TLAND EXPLORING 1
scene, but did not learn the names of
for sale at O. & .N- - W. DeDemocrat.
St.
Louis
the parties.
pot, bearing coupons which will
be taken at full cost in payment
for land.
The Third Term.
Stationers, Engravers and Printers.
Perhaps the. gravest of the danNO. 212 DOUGLAS STREET, OMAHA.
je 1
Established 1858.
AXTP
gers to which the country is subof
jected is the hunger and thirst
A.. J".
Masonic, Odd Fellows and Knights
Presidents to secure a second term.
It was this ambition which led
.
Abraham Lincoln to consent to
the inauguration of the most stuETC., AT
JEWELS, HOOKS, BLANKS,
LODGE
pendous political machine ever inAND EXPRESS.- vented
the memorable provost-marsh288 Dodge Street, 2d Door East of 16th Street.
??
system ; it was this which
keep constantly on hand the finest stofk of Broad Cloth, Casslmeres and Vesting;
I
pursued Andrew Johnson like a
which I am prepared to make up In tte most fashionable styles and to suit the most fastidious,
JelOdJy
at the lowest possible prices.
phantom of unrest, and k was this
ATrTTTTTR.
which possessed the thoughts of
CARRIAGE
MANUFACTORY
CA-RPE1TTEmoment
Gen. Grant from the first
HfcRMAX TOXBB 1NCK ,
AND DEALEBIN- of his accession to his first term.
538 ft 540 FoarteeBtfc Street,
There is no man possessed of weak
H
up stain.) Omaha, Nebraska. Cmrriagta
human nature who can resist the (OakBuggies
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on hand or made to order.
Street,
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No.
temptation to employ every means and
Farnham
N. B. Particular attention paid to Repair
'
apr2S-within thegraspof his powerful place Ins.
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OMAHA,
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cy. Probably there is no such mighty
ind San Francisco.
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and done In the best manner.
perpetuate their reign. We believe,
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ETBOS BEED.
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the President should
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There In the mud the agent lay,
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But from under the ground a sound Is heard.
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drafts and makes collections on all
hydrophane acquires the same apparts of Europe.
pearance as when immersed in
"Drafts drawn payable in gold or currenwater, and retains it in pa.rt for
cy n the Rank of California, San Francisco.
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years, as the oil does not dry.
This morning Carl Beneditti, the TICKETS FOR SALE TO ALL PAUTS
No. 13 South 10th Street,
via the Cunard and National
appearcelebrated
XO'XSB- ed at the clinic of the Jefferson Me- Steamship Lines,. and the
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dical College, and was the subject Packet Company.
of a lecture by Professor Maury. A
number of the most eminent surgeons were present. Beneditti first
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their opinion the point of the sword
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to the stomach, thence apparently
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inches below the umbilicus. Next,
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Lemons are produced in
ance in Florida by engrafting the
sour orange tree..
At the eucalyptus groe of Wilmington, California, there are now
gum trees, growing
200,000
splendidly.
A yellow dog, at Taylor's ranch
Calinear Big Pine, Inyo county, twenty-fornia, recently gave birth to
pups.
one
Fortions of the remains of a large
animal, supposed to le a mastadon,
have been found in New York Flat,
Yuba county, Cal.
Macon, Miss., is willing to make
aflidaviUhat an African bride within her limits is nursing her firstborn bale at the age of sixty.
Fiddietown, California, rejoices
in a mountain in which strange
nobes are heard and floods of water
are occasionally ejected with great
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X. W. Cor. Farnham and 13th Sts.,

in the

"Beware the boys of BUls's Ranch ;
Beware the loaiing Muddy branch."
Tills was the Graugsr's bst good night.
A voice replied, far oat of sight,
ExceUiorl
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